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a ~eassocKatl0~ wrt 
discussion, they estimate that seduction of the use of aggres- 
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of futile care but it is 
patient’s decision lo do it. 
If the future of our medical care syste 
ay have more difficult ethical decisions to 
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make. Catsll suggest, however, that even advance directives 
or living wills don’t appreciably alter the cost of care (4). 
Hospice care may reduce medical costs by one-fourth for 
selected patients duri the last 6 months of life but cannot 
be applicable toall s ations (5). Sometimes 
hers may want more sive m 
appropriate or is even by the 
“We want everything possible done for mother,” may 
rhaps reflect the guilt that children feel if they bave~‘t 
when she was well. 
, I believe that we should continue our 
Mr. L’s d the world is the 
great op~~~~ity of our 
his statement-“I want o die.” 
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he illusion of cost 
